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Students will use Clever to assist with login for IXL, and Lexia. 

IXL will be monitored by your child’s teacher daily and they will be able to 

identify areas of need while your child is working in the program. The teacher 

will assign lessons based on each students’ performance  

Login for all online learning for K-2 

GTID# 

initpass 

 

Login for all online learning for 3-5 

GTID# 

mcbirthday: (using 2 digit month, day and year)  Example: mc110208 

 

 

 

Day 1                        TumbleBooks        login – cvlag     password - mcsd 

IXL Teachers will assign lessons for students to complete throughout the 
week.  
Practice addition and subtraction facts.   

Math   Have students create flash cards with each of their math facts to 20.  
Write the equation on one side and the answer on the other. 
(Example Adding 5+4= 9 or Subtraction 12-3=9 etc,)   

Lexia Core5 Lexia 45 minutes  

Reading Wonders Complete pages in YourTurn Workbook. 
Words for the week attached at the end of document.  Write 3 times 
each.  

Novel 
 
 

Read for 20 minutes.  
Read stories Climate and Weather and Hurricanes 101  
Write 3-4 facts from each story.  
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Result.aspx?m=Keywords&key=weather 

 Studies Weekly Read about Ruby Bridge.   
Write 2-3 sentences about how her life is different than yours.  
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Day 2  
IXL Teachers will assign lessons for students to complete. 

Practice addition and subtract facts.  

Math   Practice math facts.  
Please complete pages in your Envision Math Workbook 

Lexia Core5 Lexia 45 minutes  

Reading Wonders 
 

Complete pages in YourTurn Workbook. 
Words for the week attached at the end of document.   
Write a sentence with 4 words 

Novel 
 

Read for 20 minutes  
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Home.aspx?categoryID=77 

Studies Weekly Read about Theodore Roosevelt.  
Write 2-3 sentences about how Roosevelt helped our country.  

Day 3  
IXL Teachers will assign lessons for students to complete. Student chooses a 

lesson from IXL to work on math facts.  Practice addition and subtract 
facts.  

Math   Please complete pages in your Envision Math Workbook 
Practice math facts.  

Lexia Core5 Lexia 45 minutes  

Reading Wonders 
 

Complete pages in YourTurn Workbook. 
Words for the week attached at the end of document.   
Write a sentence with 4 words. 

Novel 
 

Read for 20 minutes  
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Home.aspx?categoryID=77 

Studies Weekly Read about Benjamin Franklin.   
Write 2-3 sentences about a time when Franklin was brave. 
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Day 4  
IXL Teachers will assign lessons for students to complete.  

Practice addition and subtract facts.  

Math   Practice math facts.  
Please complete pages in your Envision Math Workbook  

Lexia Core5 Lexia 45 minutes  

Reading Wonders 
 

Complete pages in YourTurn Workbook. 
Words for the week attached at the end of document.   
Write a story using at least 5 words in your story.  

Novel 
 

 Read for 20 minutes  
 https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Home.aspx?categoryID=77 

Studies Weekly Read about Thomas Jefferson.  
Write 2-3 sentences about what Thomas Jefferson did that made him a 
very important person in our country.  

Day 5  
IXL Teachers will assign lessons for students to complete.  

Practice addition and subtract facts.  

Math   Practice math facts.  
Please complete pages in your Envision Math Workbook. 

Lexia Core5 Lexia 45 minutes  

Reading Wonders 
 

Complete pages in YourTurn Workbook. 
Words for the week attached at the end of document.   
Have an adult give you a phonics test.  Take a picture and send to your 
teacher on Dojo.  

Novel 
 

Read for 20 minutes  
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Home.aspx?categoryID=77 

Studies Weekly Choose one person you read about this week.  
Write 3-4 sentences about how this person made an impact in your life.  
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Word List 

jump room 

hide run 

fun happy  

grow learn 
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